
  

Secure Pro USB Drive USB 3.0 16GB

USB devices have evolved into useful storage media. But with these advantages comes a
danger - just one lost or stolen USB could prove disastrous, leaving private notes or
financial data exposed. 

Verbatim's Store 'n' Go Secure Pro delivers Premium 256-bit AES (Advanced Encryption
Standard) hardware security encryption and integrated password protection on a USB
drive, which enables the storing and carrying of confidential data while being protected
from loss or hacking.  

The Store 'n' Go Secure Pro USB drive has many security features, including a password
entry prompt, password hashing algorithm and a hack-resistant password entry that
erases the data from the device after 10 failed access attempts.  

The retractable design of the Store 'n' Go family protects the USB connectors without the
need for a cap. This means no more searching for lost caps in bags and pockets! 

Optimised for maximum performance, the Store 'n' Go Secure Pro USB drive offers read and write speeds of up to 100MB/Sec and
35MB/Sec. 

Verbatim 24 Month Manufacturers Warranty. 

Product Number: 98664 
Capacity: 16GB 
Minimum Write Speed: 100MB/Sec 
Minimum Read Speed: 20MB/Sec 

Windows & MAC OS compatible

 
Product Information 

Hardware-based 256-bit AES encryption with Security controller based hardware.
Preloaded with an intuitive autorun security application for password protection.
Password hashing algorithm.
Hack resistant password entry - erases data after 10 failed entry attempts.
Strict authorisation policy - strict password rules.
No admin rights required on host PC.
Enhanced for Windows Readyboost.
Retractable connector eliminated the inconvenience of caps.
Free Technical Hotline Support.
Verbatim 24 Month Manufacturers Warranty.

 

System Requirements 

Windows 8, 7  
Mac OS X 10.4 or higher

 

Specifications 

Write Speed:  100MB/Sec
Read Speed: 20MB/Sec
Dimensions:  55mm x 20mm x 9.5mm (L x W x H)
Interface: USB 3.0 (also compatible with USB 2.0 ports)
Power Source: USB Bus (no batteries required)
Pack Contents: USB Drive
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